
BHPS Personal Development News - July 2022

A ‘Moving On’ Special Edition

Moving on Up ! Year 6 Residential – May 2022 Look at Me!

Dear Parents/carers,

Welcome to our ‘Moving On’ special edition of the BHPS Personal Development News, in recognition

of the amazing journey that our hardworking Y6 cohort has been on this year. The first ‘Covid’

generation to take their SATS after three years of disrupted learning, the Leavers of 2022 have truly

lived the Bayards Hill 3R value of respect, responsibility and resilience. This is the remarkable cohort

that dug deep -  the children taking responsibility for their learning when times were tough, and

showing true resilience in persevering. The refrain of ‘Bring on the tests!’, frequently heard in our Y6

classrooms, demonstrated their keenness to always improve and make progress. Along with their

curiosity and willingness to try new things, this illustrates the incredibly strong growth mindset that

the Y6 cohort of 2022 has developed. As they move forward, it is this mindset, more than anything

else, that will help them to be successful in the next stage of their education and then later in life.



We wish them the best of luck!

THE BAYARDS HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL SUPER SPORTS DAY

KS2 BHPS Track and Field Event - Bayards Hill Sports Day July 2022

“Wow!”  “The best day ever!”

That was the general impression at the best-ever, highly organised Bayards Hill Sports Day on Friday

18th July.  A sporting carnival of carousel activities, track and field events, music and PA

announcements, points tables, parents/carers, staff and pupils. and copious amounts of soft drinks

and ice pops to keep everyone cool and hydrated, all contributed to a fantastic day enjoyed by all.

A big, big, thank you to Mr Davis and Mr White for their time and hard work spent organising and

preparing such a successful day, and the great all-staff team effort helping with setting up the night

before and early morning on the day, and with tidying away afterwards.

Extracts from the Bayards Hill Sports Day Brochure



As can be seen from the Sports Day brochure, Mr White and Mr Davis planned a full, varied and

inclusive programme, so that all Bayards Hill pupils could be involved: from Nursery through to Year 6

and regardless of need. Children enjoyed carousel activities with a skills focus, such as traditional egg

and spoon, sack and obstacle races, javelin throwing, discus and long jump, and with many of our Y6

involved in supporting as Sports Leaders.

In addition, we kept up our ambitious programme of traditional track and field events such as the

100m sprint and the 400m relay, with  an emphasis on character development:

• Personal challenge (trying something new, and attempting to beat Personal Bests)

• Resilience, determination and perseverance (developing a ‘not giving up’ mentality)

• Healthy competition/striving to do our best, but combined with respect, teamwork,

mutual peer support, and sportspersonship - winning and losing with good grace

The stamina and resilience of the children is increasing each year - possibly due to increased fitness

levels across the school due to our regular weekly big mile runs for all year groups.

Congratulations to Morpurgo House - the blue team - as winners this year, but remember that, really,

everyone who took part was also a winner!

And one more huge thank you to Mr White and Mr Davis – they have set the bar high for future BHPS

Sports Days!





PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND ENRICHMENT

As you know, in addition to providing a high-quality education for the children at Bayards Hill, we

believe in the importance of providing them with creative and purposeful opportunities to enrich

their lives, develop their character and improve their skills. We know that confident and curious

children, keen to learn, with a bank of cultural capital behind them, can not only enjoy their learning

more, but also make more progress and achieve more.

Once again, the children have been very extremely busy, participating in a wide variety of

curriculum-linked trips, enrichment experiences and after-school clubs across the summer terms. We

have now achieved our target of completing 100 enrichment offerings by the end of the year. Here

are just some of the highlights from Terms 5 and 6…

TERMS 5 and 6 AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS



We have had an incredible fifteen after-school clubs running in Terms 5 and 6, almost all of them

free to children, and spread across the key areas. Here are just some of them:

● The arts (e.g. Choir Club, Art Club, Ukulele Club)

● Core academic subjects such as Maths and Literacy (e.g. FYI News Club, Maths Booster Clubs,

Literacy Booster Clubs, Handwriting Club

● Sports and physical fitness (e.g. Archery Club, Rugby Club, Multi Sports Club)

We are so pleased to provide such a strong offering to Bayards Hill children, similar to a private

school, and over and above that provided by other local state primary schools.

Look out for new additions next year, such as a weekly STEM/Science Club, and a weekly Theatre

Club (drama, vocals and movement) plus the return of some of our regular favourites such as the

Primary Playmaker Club (in partnership with the Oxford Playhouse) and the Moneyzone Finance Club

(in partnership with Metro Bank).

A big thank you to all the staff supporting the running of the clubs in Terms 5 and 6:  Miss Oliver, Mr

White, Mr Eaglestone, Mrs MacLaughlin, Ben, Miss Walls, Mrs Morton, our partners at Oxford

Harlequins RUFC/Oxford Brookes Inspire, and all of our Office staff for admin and logistical support,

plus any others I may have forgotten!

Below are the passport statistics from our PD Impact Analysis report earlier this year. We will collate
the latest and final statistics over the summer and publish them in October.

HALFWAY THROUGH THE YEAR STATS

23 different After
School Clubs running
from the start of this
year
14 weekly clubs
running in Term 4

55% of our Y1 to Y6
cohort are actively
engaging with our After
School club offering

49% of our Y1 to Y6
cohort After School
club participants are PP

Deliberately spread across
the arts, sport and fitness
and academic core subjects

And 34% have taken part in
two or more termly
After-School clubs this year

This is almost equal to the PP
percentage of the cohort (51%)

ENRICHMENT: TRIPS, VISITS  AND EXPERIENCES

Here is a selection of just some of the trips, visits and experiences that children enjoyed over terms 5

and 6.

YEAR 3 TRIP TO THE MUSEUM OF OXFORD



Year 3 children learning about local history at the Museum of Oxford

In Term 4, Year 3 went on their second curriculum-enriching trip of the year - visiting the Museum of

Oxford, in the Oxford Town Hall buildings in St Aldates, on Tuesday 26th April. The trip was an

opportunity linked to our Rising Stars Humanities Curriculum, and the following term’s local history

topic of Our Local Area: Why is local history so important?

At the museum, the children took part in a ‘Made in Oxford’ workshop, exploring local history

through historical objects and the people of Oxford.

YEAR 2 TRIP TO THE OXFORD NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM

In May, both of our Year 2 classes went on a curriculum-linked trip to the Oxford Natural History

Museum. They enjoyed an  exciting opportunity linked to their Science Unit all about Habitats. The



children took part in a self-guided trail all about insects, and took part in a fascinating interactive

‘Bugs and their Habitats’ workshop.

Don’t get too close! Year 2 children inspecting a tarantula!

RECEPTION TRIP TO THE OXFORD BOTANICAL GARDENS



Are we lost?  Reception children exploring a tropical greenhouse

Also in Term 5, Reception children went on a curriculum-enriching trip to the Oxford Botanical
Gardens  - the oldest botanical gardens in the UK. The trip was an exciting opportunity linked to their
Term 5 topic of ‘Growing in Our Garden’. The children explored and enjoyed the seasonal highlights
around the garden and they took part in a Lifecycles workshop - finding out about the stages of a
plant’s growth and what plants need in order to grow.



YEAR 4 VIRTUAL OXFORD ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM TRIP– ROMANS EXPERIENCE



Year 4 enjoyed a virtual Romans workshop with the Ashmolean Museum. Learning outcomes:

Knowledge and understanding of life in Roman Britain and how the Romans influenced the

population of Britain when they invaded

● Understanding more about the different kinds of materials used by craftsmen

● Knowledge and understanding of using archaeological evidence to learn about the past

● Awareness of similarities and differences between life in Roman Britain and today

● Understanding that objects can give us information about how people lived and worked

● Improved speaking and listening skills

YEAR 1 TRIP TO THE OXFORD NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM



THE YEAR 6 RESIDENTIAL TRIP TO YOULBURY

Are you sure you want to do this?

In the last week of Term 5, our Y6 pupils went on their long-awaited Y6 Residential to Youlbury

Activity Centre, Boars Hill. What a fantastic trip! It was an excellent opportunity for the children to

experience new things, challenge themselves, develop their teamwork, develop their resilience and

enrich their learning.

The three-day and two-night Outdoor Adventure package provided the children with a full and varied

range of activities such as climbing, archery, 3G swing, aerial trek, crate-stacking climb and fall, team

building and problem-solving, and fire-lighting and campfire cooking, all set in 42 acres of beautiful

woodland.



We are proud to be a fully inclusive school, and we always go over and above to ensure that no

Bayards Hill child misses out on an opportunity for financial reasons. As part of our deliberate

inclusive strategy, we heavily subsidised the Y6 residential, with a small subsidy coming from the

school, and with the securing of a generous and substantial subsidy from St John’s College, Oxford.

This meant that we could offer the trip at a very low cost: approximately a third of its normal price.

As a result, we are really pleased to say that 40 of our 53 Y6 pupils attended the Y6 residential, and

of those who didn’t attend, it was purely due to personal choice, and not for financial reasons.

Furthermore, pupils who didn’t attend the Residential were fully engaged in a Wider School

Community Citizen Programme, developing their skills and experiences – for example supporting

staff and pupils around the school in Early Years and KS1, and supporting the Office staff with

administration, as well as being active with a tailored programme of creative projects.

s



The Y6 Residential: roping and hoping at the climbing wall!



On the way up. On top of the world!

The 3G Swing



Who, us? We were born ready. Oh no! Did we really day that?

Goodbye Y6 as you move on in your journey.

RENEWING OUR TRIPS, VISITS AND EXPERIENCES PLEDGE



At the beginning of the year we set up our BHPS Trips, Visits and Experiences pledge., and pledged

the minimum number of trips, visits and experiences that all pupils at Bayards Hill would receive:

We are very pleased to confirm that not only did me meet this pledge, but that we exceeded it for

many year groups.

To give you an example, to develop their knowledge, skills and understanding and to fully prepare

them for secondary school and later life, Y6 this year went on 4 purposeful, curriculum-linked trips

this year:

● Trip 1: Science Oxford Trip (linked to our Snap Science topic of light)

● Trip 2: Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum trip (linked to our Rising Stars History WWI/II topic)

● Trip 3: Shotover Country Park trip (linked to our Art Unit and natural environment sculptures / Andy

Goldsworthy)

● Trip 4: Y6 Residential to Youlbury (heavily subsidised and inclusive, developing BHPS 3R value of

Resilience)

And, as well as their Y6/Y7 transition days at Cheney, WPS or Swan, Bayards Hill staff escorted

vulnerable learners to additional transition days, and provided assistance with administration and

school preference appeals, and helped with paperwork for successful bursary applications for

dyslexia support.

In addition, Y6 this year have been offered the following visits and experiences:

● Visit 1: JR Hospital IMPS visit to BHPS: basic first aid, recovery position, safety, CPR skills, etc

● Visit 2: Police - Safer Schools visit to BHPS

● Visit 3: Hope Learning Science - Insect Discovery Day / Working Scientifically – visit to BHPS

● Visit 4: Engineer and physiologist – What’s my job like?  - STEM visit to BHPS

● Visit 5: Y6 to Y7 secondary staff visits to BHPS - transition overviews and Q&As for children going to

WPS and Cheney, plus a Cheney School library overview visit

● Experience: Bikeability levels 1 and 2 for those who wanted to

● Experience: Participation in whole-school Dance Day for all Y6

● Experience: Y6 Enrichment Passport participation for all

● Experience: Whole School Charity Fundraising events x 2 participation for all Y6

● Experience: Wider School Community Citizen Programme for those not going on the residential

● Experience: Whole School Sports Day for all



● Experience: Oxford Schools Cricket Festival participation for some

● Experience: Pegasus 'acting out' drama workshops for selected Y6 vulnerable learners

● Experience: Y6 Cooking/baking day for all Y6

● Experience: Choir performances, Big Sing and Voice in a Million for those who wanted to

● Experience: Big Break event participation for all

Plus lots of performance opportunities (e.g. Christmas Songs Performance,  Y6 Leavers’ Assembly, Y6

Leavers’ Evening, etc) plus lots and lots of after-school club offerings.

Taking on board some feedback from the Personal Development Parent Survey with a request for

even more trips across the school, we have now tweaked our pledge for next year so that each year

group will go on a minimum of three trips.

Our revised pledge:

NEXT YEAR’S TRIPS

Furthermore, we are already organised with our first set of curriculum-related trips booked for next

year for all year groups, making use of the excellent Science Oxford facilities. As per our inclusive

ethos, all of these first trips are free to pupils, subsidised by the securing of generous funding. We

have also already booked our Bikeability programme for Y5 and Y6, along with next Year’s Y6

Residential in May 2023 after SATS (letters will go out in September). There’s no time to rest in the

world of Personal Development!

MEETING OUR PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES PLEDGE

Another pledge we set and met this year was our BHPS Performance Opportunities Pledge – with a

host of performance opportunities such as our Christmas Concerts, our Whole School Dance



performances, Choir tour concerts, Ukulele Orchestra performances, and Humanities topic Sharing

Assemblies for Parents from each year group:

AN OPERATIC EXPERIENCE AT BAYARDS HILL!



Y5 operatic Magic Flute statues!

In June, Opera came to Bayards Hill!

Year 5 took part in an interactive Oxford Opera workshop, listening to and appreciating operatic

works such as Mozart’s The Magic Flute, participating, and then immersing themselves in the genre

through activities such as character statues.



YEAR 2 FIRE SERVICE VISIT AND EXPERIENCE

K

There was much excitement as the Fire Service visited in June. The fire engine drove onto the

playground, and the children benefited from talks about fire safety, and were given demonstrations

of the equipment and how to use it. They even got to practise with the hose!



YEAR 6 INSECT DISCOVERY EXPERIENCE

Y6 hunting for insects in our biodiverse wild grass and garden areas



Hope Learning, linked with the Oxford University Museum of Natural History, visited Y6 here at

Bayards Hill in July, to immerse them in an Insect Discovery Day. The children further developed their

working scientifically skills, undertaking an insect investigation in different habitats in our school

grounds. They also revisited various aspects of the KS2 Science curriculum in context, and so further

developed their understanding of topics such as food chains, lifecycles, insect classification and

adaptation.

S

Look what I’ve found!



YEAR 3 AND YEAR 5 AUTHOR TRIP IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

MAGDALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL

Years 3 and 5 went on an exciting trip to Magdalen College School – one of our strategic partners, to

attend a workshop and talk from the best-selling author, Steve Cole (Astrosaurs, Cows in Action,

Secret Agent Mummy, Young Bond, Swarm Rising, and Doctor Who)!

The trip was an enriching opportunity linked to and enriching our Guided reading and Literacy

curriculum – a ‘laugh-a-minute, high energy, ukulele-accompanied masterclass’ where children were

inspired to tell and write their own stories.

At the festival. Workshop exercise break!

ASSEMBLIES AND AWARDS

We are proud of our full and inclusive assembly offering here at Bayards Hill, and our assembly vision
to provide a programme of purposeful assemblies for all:
• Helping to build and develop the character of the whole school community

• Celebrating diversity

• Providing opportunities for exploration of key values, collective participation, performance,
reflection, and reward for effort, progress and achievement

Our assembly timetable overview below gives an idea of the variety of assemblies in which our

school community participates:

What? Where? When? Who is hosting? Audience/other? 
Whole-School
Assembly

School
Hall

Tuesdays, weekly,
3pm

Head - Mr
Eaglestone
- All teaching staff
attending

Whole-school staff
All year groups



- Phased in for
reception: not at
start/not always

Key Stage 1 Values
& Singing Assembly

School
Hall

Mondays weekly,
3pm

KS1 Year Group
Teachers (rota) 
- All Key Stage staff
attending

Key Stage staff
KS1 year groups

Key Stage 2 Values
& Singing Assembly

School
Hall

Wednesdays
weekly, 3pm

KS2 Year Group
Teachers (rota) 
- All Key Stage staff
attending

Key Stage staff
KS2 year groups

Year Group
Performance
Sharing Assembly

School
Hall

One, per year
group, per year
(Reception towards
end of year)

Year Group
Teachers preparing
and running
- All Key Stage staff
attending

Parents of year
group
Optional –
governor
Specific year group

Whole-School
Celebration
Assembly 

School
Hall

Fridays, alternate
weeks 

Senior Leadership
Team
- All teaching staff
attending

Parents of awarded
pupils
All year groups

Whole-School
Singing Assembly

School
Hall

Two or three per
short term

Volunteer staff
members

Whole-school staff
All year groups

Attendance
assembly

School
Hall

Fridays, first week
of long terms 3 and
5

Mrs Jones
- All teaching staff
attending

Whole-school staff
All year groups
Governors

As you know, our fortnightly Parent Celebration Assemblies are a wonderful opportunity for parents
to share in their children's success (of Star Learner, Role Model and BHPS 3R Values certificate
awards, plus a Sports Award for a pupil from each year group). In addition, we use the first
Celebration Assembly of each short term to award children with Bronze, Silver and Gold badges, and
certificates, for completing the relevant number of challenges in their Enrichment Passport awards -
a highlight of the term.



BHPS 3R VALUES

A reminder that everything we do at Bayards Hill Primary School begins with our vision, Aim High,
and our set of strong, shared values, the Bayards Hill ‘Three R’ values of Responsibility, Respect and
Resilience.

We are…
Respectful, Responsible and Resilient.

We reward pupils’ active demonstration of these values through weekly Headteacher and fortnightly
class BHPS 3R Value Awards.

It would be fantastic if you, as parents and carers, could reinforce these values

in your homes, encouraging your children to be respectful, responsible and

resilient citizens.

BHPS ENRICHMENT PASSPORTS



What are the passports and why have them? A reminder…

As the Department for Education suggests, it is important that ‘children have the chance to try things
out, to get a taste of the world around them, to see and do things that they wouldn’t normally do, or
go to places they wouldn’t normally go and to meet people they wouldn’t normally meet. These
things are important because a world-class education is about much more than qualifications: it’s
also about your character and wellbeing.’

The BHPS Enrichment Passport gives your child the chance to do just that.

A very big thank you to those parents and carers who continue to support your child(ren) to
complete Enrichment Passport challenges, particularly those who have recently received badges and
certificates for their Bronze, Silver or Gold awards. 

A Year 6 pupil receiving his BHPS Enrichment Passport Gold Explorer award

Please do encourage your child to take personal responsibility to work on their own and with you (as
well as the school) to complete tasks, and to look after their passport. Remember, we have
deliberately designed most of the challenges to be no cost or very low cost. Please also encourage
your child to bring their passport in at the end of each short term when asked. We can then check
them, giving awards the start of the following term.



Please remember:

Personal development and enrichment need not stop over the summer. Your child can
keep their passport over the summer to continue completing challenges, then bring in their
completed passport in September to receive any awards in the first Celebration Parent
Assembly of Term 1 2022-2023.

Then in Week 3  of Term 1 we will issue each child with their new Enrichment Passport for their new
year group, and they can get stuck into the new challenges!

Below are the passport statistics from our PD Impact Analysis report for halfway through the year.
We will collate the latest and final statistics over the summer and then publish them in October.

HALFWAY THROUGH THE YEAR STATS

100% of pupils of the
YR-Y6 cohort have
completed at least
some passport
challenges

25% of our YR-Y6
cohort have already
achieved an enrichment
Passport Explorer
award this year

39% of passport award
achievers were EAL
pupils and 18% of
passport award
achievers were SEND
pupils – both above the
percentages of EAL and
SEND for the YR-Y6
cohort

All pupils are issued with
passports. All pupils
complete some challenges
in class.

And, as with After School
Club engagement, there is
an almost equal split on
gender

THESE STATISTICS AS OF
HALFWAY THROUGH THE YEAR

AGENTS FOR CHANGE AND EQUALITEACH

We have been hard at work behind the scenes and in front of the whole school with our Y5 Agent for

Change Ambassadors and our Equaliteach initiative – promoting awareness of equality and diversity

in the school community, working to prevent prejudice related incidents based on protected



characteristics such as religion, ethnicity and gender, and ensuring that we are a truly inclusive and

tolerant community that celebrates diversity.

This year:

● We hosted a cross-trust ambassador training session with seven RLT schools and Y5 pupils

● We ran all-staff CPD training sessions, including a BHPS-led session and a twilight CPD session

run by Equaliteach, and one of our BHPS governors has joined the Equaliteach team

● Our Y5 Agent for Change Ambassadors hosted diversity and equality KS1 and KS2 assemblies

and have produced posters for display in school

● We launched a new Prejudice Related Incident procedure to logon, monitor report and

reduce PRIs within the school community

● We have an ongoing Agent for Change Ambassador action plan to introduce further

measures celebrating and promoting diversity and equality within our school community

● Our Y5 Agent for Change Ambassadors will be continuing their work in Y6, and will be

training and mentoring our next batch of Y5 Ambassadors next year

● Instead of a tokenistic once-a-year anti-bullying week, we address bullying and prejudice

related issues every day, every week, all year round

PD NEXT STEPS, PLUS STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS

We are always looking to improve our Personal Development offering. Examples of PD action plan

next steps for next year include the following:

● Onsite progressive outdoor learning opportunities embedded within the BHPS curriculum



● Infrastructure enhancement of BHPS site to support the above (e.g. sensory trail, wildlife

pond, rebirth of raised beds, forest school area, etc)

● A progressive offsite outdoor learning and residential programme from EYFS through to Y6

● More responsible citizen opportunities for pupils within the school community and beyond,

in the wider local community

● Celebrating our school's rich diversity:

o Key annual events & cultural links (e.g. food, music, etc)

o Flags of our BHPS world in the hall reflecting all of the countries represented by our

pupils

● Further developing our strategic partnerships with initiatives that are larger scale in terms of

impact – for examples:

o MCS Sixth-Formers’ weekly support of KS2 Maths misconceptions

o Farm partnership and outdoor learning and experiences linked with Healthy Eating

o Into Uni charity partnership and progressive offering of aspirational exploration of

jobs, apprenticeships, higher education and  professions from KS1 upwards

o OU undergraduate programme staffing our BHPS School Library at lunchtimes and

providing reading initiatives, interventions and fostering a love of reading

o Next level fundraising for specific projects and PD enrichment and infrastructure

FREE SUMMER ENRICHMENT OFFERS

Personal development and enrichment needn’t stop during the summer. Please be aware of these

free offers:

FREE SUMMER RUGBY, FOOD AND ACTIVITY CLUB FOR FSM CHILDREN

We are very excited to be able to offer an amazing opportunity, free of charge to children receiving

free school meals, via Oxford Harlequins Rugby Club.

They are offering a Summer Holiday, Food & Activity Camp free of charge to children receiving free

school meals. They have a fun packed program planned this year that will be delivered by their

young, enthusiastic and dynamic team of Coaches.

Booking can be made by clicking on the link below. Use code FSM22 when booking your child’s place.

Please note that this camp is only eligible for those Children that receive free school meals.

https://oxfordharlequins.coordinate.cloud/project/32169

Full camp details:

Location: Oxford Harlequins RFC, Horspath Road, Oxford, OX4 2RR.

Week 1 - 25th July - 29th July

Week 2 - 1st August - 5th August

There may be a potential for a 3rd week depending on numbers, however the club won’t know that

until nearer the time.

Drop off Time: Between 8:30am & 9:00am

https://oxfordharlequins.coordinate.cloud/project/32169


Pick up Time: Between 5:00pm & 5:30pm

We will provide your children with Breakfast, Lunch, Tea & Snacks throughout their time with us.

We look forward to welcoming your Child to Oxford Harlequins RFC.

If you have any questions, please feel free to email community@oxfordharlequins.org

FREE EDUCATIONAL ONLINE GAMES

Free Summer Opportunity - Free Educational Games for all Year Groups

Why not encourage your children to keep their subject knowledge, skills and understanding ticking

over during the summer by playing free online educational games? Try these here for free, for

example, at Education City:

https://www.educationcity.com/parental-support/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=marketo&utm_campaign=supportn

b&utm_content=email6&mkt_tok=NzgwLU5SQy0zMzkAAAGFmkV2rXPwT5IwEMjbz-ox4oh8LCR42-O8DY0NN6N7zzA8Xksl_

eV_Hh0tP_Gnt511YVK8VxgsS2Xx_bNeHGCxTb7OwEjDTA0yPkPNDHV-eBtQLYufZA

Y6 LEAVERS

We’ll leave you with a photo from our Y6 Leavers’ Assembly, which followed on from the Y5 Leavers’

Evening with parents the night before.

The children performed a selection of songs and poems, with all words and lyrics learned by heart,

plus dramatic freeze frames representing key stages of the journey they’ve been on: start of the year;

growth mindset; the learning journey; friendship, support and the BHPS 3R Values; new experiences;

moving forward.

We relaxed our uniform code, due to the extreme hot temperatures, and undertook other safety

measures, but apart from that we carried on as normal, with full school opening, learning and

enrichment. We are proud of the fact that we show resilience as a school.

Also, we have a few photos from the Y6 pupils versus Staff water bucket challenge and water fight – a

reward on the last morning for all the hard work they have put in this year.

We wish them all the best of luck as they move on.

https://www.educationcity.com/parental-support/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=marketo&utm_campaign=supportnb&utm_content=email6&mkt_tok=NzgwLU5SQy0zMzkAAAGFmkV2rXPwT5IwEMjbz-ox4oh8LCR42-O8DY0NN6N7zzA8Xksl_eV_Hh0tP_Gnt511YVK8VxgsS2Xx_bNeHGCxTb7OwEjDTA0yPkPNDHV-eBtQLYufZA
https://www.educationcity.com/parental-support/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=marketo&utm_campaign=supportnb&utm_content=email6&mkt_tok=NzgwLU5SQy0zMzkAAAGFmkV2rXPwT5IwEMjbz-ox4oh8LCR42-O8DY0NN6N7zzA8Xksl_eV_Hh0tP_Gnt511YVK8VxgsS2Xx_bNeHGCxTb7OwEjDTA0yPkPNDHV-eBtQLYufZA
https://www.educationcity.com/parental-support/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=marketo&utm_campaign=supportnb&utm_content=email6&mkt_tok=NzgwLU5SQy0zMzkAAAGFmkV2rXPwT5IwEMjbz-ox4oh8LCR42-O8DY0NN6N7zzA8Xksl_eV_Hh0tP_Gnt511YVK8VxgsS2Xx_bNeHGCxTb7OwEjDTA0yPkPNDHV-eBtQLYufZA


Y6 Leavers’ Journey Freeze Frame

Y6 Leavers’ Poem Performance

AND FINALLY…
We hope that all in the Bayards Hill Primary School wider community - parents, pupils, staff and

governors – have a fantastic summer.

The pupils, staff and governors have all pulled together this year to take our school on a phenomenal

journey. The pace of positive change is exhilarating - we are on a journey towards excellence in which



we can be confident in saying that the school offers our pupils such a very strong, structured and

progressive high quality of education and learning, supported by an extremely rich, full and varied

personal development and enrichment offering that is over and above what many state schools offer,

and is beginning to rival private school offerings.

Happy summer everyone!

Mr Waite

BHPS Assistant Head and Personal Development Lead


